iu his Inaugural Dissertation ,Uber mehrpolige Mitosen bei Seeigeleiern, (1908) rejects my interpretation of mitokinetic force, as being inconsistent with the facts of ordinary cell-division, and notably with the polyasters which he has especially studied.
as the equatorial plate is formed nearer to the one pole of the spindle, all the half-chromosomes pass to that pole, diverging much more strongly as they approach it, This result, which could be predicted as the necessary action in a dual field of force, is totally inexplicable in any other way., Since I have nowhere given a full account of why this result should be predicted, I proceed to give a very elementary and a purely experimental account of the physical conditions found in my models and in nature; for I am very sure that we biologists gain nothing by attempting, unskilfully to dress our facts in the language of the physicists, when the bare facts suffice for an ac- Again, owing to friction they will perhaps pass into the position of Fig. d, where the polar pull tending to separate the two is for a time balanced by the viscosity or friction of the medium. This is the case of chains of iron filings suspended in a viscid medium like glycerine; but they gradually part at the middle and recede to the two ends, so that from Fig equator, they will cling end to end and pass in file towards the nearer pole ~, Fig. f2 . This ease is also sometimes seen.
According to theory the motion at the equator should be imperceptible at the start, and the speed increase very gradually, to quicken up as we approach the poles. That this is the actually case is readily deducible from the immense preponderance of equatorial plates among mitotic figures: the proportion fixed Dr. B~kLTZER says that my theory did not explain the equilateral triaster; and writes fm'ther: ~Ftir die Tetraster ohne diagonale Spindeln w~ire die HARTOGsche Erkliirung befriedigend. Sobald jedoch eine oder zwei diagonale Spindeln auftreten, begegnen uns dieselben Schwierigkeiten wie bei den typischen Triastern, indem die diagonalen Spindeln zwischen zwei gleichnamigeu Polen seiu miil3ten, entgegen den Gesetzen polar differenzierter Kr~ifte.,
The case of the typical triaster, of three equidistant centroids (not true poles) united by consecutive spindles, is indicated in a note to ('05) and fully treated in ('071). I must refer to that paper for a full discussion, but I may say here that not every centre on which lines of force converge into a spindle-end is a ,pole,, but that the interposition of a sphere of high permeability on the course of a parallel pencil of lines of force determines the formation of two spindle-ends centering on it on opposite sides; and if three such centroids be placed in a circular field we have the equilateral triaster. As to the tetraster of four centres joined by as many consecutive spindles with one diagonal spindle, I am at a loss to account for the author's statement. After discussing the inequilateral triaster (in '05, p. 60) the paper which Dr. BALTZER cites and criticises, I proceed: ,Again we can obtain a tetraster with four consecutive spindles, and a fifth spindle uniting opposite eentros, like that often found involving four nuclei in the embryo-sac of Flowering Plants, by using two unlike poles alternating with two cores [or soft iron disks] (Fig. 9 ). This figure is clearly the preceding triaster doubled, or as we may say, united with its reflection.c
As for the tetraster with two crucial diagonal spindles, such as Dr. BALTZER has figured, I cannot help thinking that if he consults his specimens again.he will change his mind and discover that there has been some error in his observation. For on simple geometrical grounds, this combination is inconsistent with every explanation of mitosis that has been put forward, whether of like poles or of unlike, of currents or diffusion, of material push or pull. Until the observation is confirmed by an observer who realises this difficulty, we need not discuss its theoretical bearings.
Summary.
In the foregoing paper BALTZER'S objections to HARTOG'S account of the play of forces in mitotically dividing cells is combated.
1/ The suggestion that the forces are physically unable to induce the discession of the daughter chromosomes is shown to be incorrect in theory and inconsistent with the behaviour of magnetic models as shown by HARTOG in his '07 papers which BALTZER appears not to have seen.
2) Similarly the equilateral triaster, has been explained by HAnTOG with a figured magnetic model in his second paper ('071).
3) The tetraster with four consecutive spindles and one diagonal spindle is said by BALTZER to be inconsistent with HA]froG's views. Yet this very case was explained as deducible from the inequilateral spindle and illustrated by a photograph from a magnetic model in HARTOG'S paper ('05), cited by BALTZER, 41 The tetraster with two diagonal spindles as figured by BALTZER (Fig. 34 ) is inconsistent with every extant explanation of kalTokinesis. The geometrical difficulties in its way are so great that we are bound to admit the probability of a mistaken interpretation of the specimen figured. Archly f. EntwlcklunKsmeehauik. XXVII.
Zusammenfassung,

